
THE VALUE WE PROVIDE 
IS INVALUABLE. 
When you’re choosing a 
third-party logistics provider, 
make sure you consider all 
costs. No two proposals are 
created equal. Ruan’s flexible 
Integrated Solutions deliver 
additional value every day.

With more than eight decades of transportation management 
experience, Ruan provides complete supply chain solutions. The Ruan 
team collaborates with our customers to evaluate, optimize, and deliver 
a one-source transportation solution focused on continuous 
improvement, cost reduction initiatives, safety, and overall supply chain 
efficiency. From hiring experienced, professional drivers and managing 
carriers to investing in equipment and implementing best-of-breed 
technology, nothing compares to Ruan.

INTEGRATED SOLUTIONS   >  DEDICATED CONTRACT TRANSPORTATION  +    SUPPLY CHAIN SOLUTIONS  +  VALUE-ADDED WAREHOUSING

RUAN.COM
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For more information about all the ways we can add more value to your business, 
call (866) 782-6669 or visit ruan.com.

FOOD AND BEVERAGE

VALUED SUPPLY CHAIN SOLUTIONS PARTNER
Logistics Management Solution 
+ Outbound fresh and frozen protein freight management

 - 7,500 annual truckload shipments of temp-controlled protein 
  products, including 1,300 annual multi-stop shipments

 - 2,700 annual shuttle movements

+ Four-person daily execution staff at our Des Moines logistics center 
 manage inbound and outbound freight for plant operations and 
 interplant warehouse activity

+ TL sourcing events select the best carrier partners for capacity, service, safety, and cost factors 

+ Source partner carriers who are experienced with Food Safety Modernization Act requirements
 and transport of protein intended for human consumption with reduced shelf life

+ Manage our client’s customers’ freight claims throughout the supply chain process

+ Partnership since 2014

Business Intelligence, Savings, and Value-Added Partnership Benefits 
+ 10 percent increase in carrier efficiency through management of inbound freight and 
 outbound opportunities

+ $180,000 annual savings by optimizing transfer movements and consolidating washout and
 fuel costs

+ Increase in quality food grade drop trailer capacity, providing relief of production space and
 decreased labor cost

+ Shipment visibility: Client team has visibility to a secure portal for load tracking data and
 delivery performance for all customers

+ Weekly, monthly, and quarterly business reviews of co-defined key performance indicators (KPI)
 ensure accountability for continuous process improvement and potential cost savings

+ Accounting benefits: One consolidated invoice to our client, customized billing including client’s
 account codes and freight pay and audit for carriers

+ 24/7 logistics customer service to client and Ruan carrier partners

+ 96.46 percent Customer Satisfaction Survey score
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